Catamaran WindQuest has over 3,400 square feet of living space. More space than a 130’
motor yacht or 150’ monohull sailing yacht. Main deck master suite with panoramic windows.
Experienced American / Irish / South African crew. All inclusive charter fee.

WindQuest
Total Guests: Eight (8)
Bedrooms: 4 each with private bathroom
Crew: 4 Including Captain
Length: 86’ 1” (26.25m)
Width: 40’ (12,2m)
Draft: 7’ 6” (2.24m)
Type: Catamaran Yacht
Charter Rate: All Inclusive / POA
Location: Caribbean

The Living Room is mid-ship (yacht center) with sofa lounge, dining, bar area and inside
steering / helm. Her elegant, contemporary interior styling is spacious, light, and airy.

The Living Room’s large, glass sliding doors open up to the Rear Deck / Veranda Lounge and
stern swim, dive and tender deck.

WindQuest is maintained and
managed by a professional crew
of 4, who have been associated
with the yacht since her launch
in 2014.

With a beam of 40 feet
and approximately 3,400
square feet of living space,
WindQuest has the living
area of 130’ motor yacht.

WindQuest is a very stable and
comfortable yacht at sea and
in harbor.
All cabins are ensuite.
Wifi throughout, including
individually controlled air
conditioning, music, and more.

WindQuest is one of the
most popular charter yachts
in the Caribbean.

WindQuest has all the
recreation gear and water
toys you would expect to
make your stay aboard with
family and friends enjoyable
and full of great memories.
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Charter Guest Testimonial
“I wanted to thank you for our magnificent ten days on the Windquest. We could not have had a better time, and I
give you and your team full credit for being so accommodating and adventuresome. Each of your crew made it clear
that they love their job. Nothing could be more meaningful than every fun event you orchestrated - scuba diving,
countless kiting spots, outrageous snorkeling, Sean’s margaritas, the halyard swing, Celebrity, and the list goes on.”

Charter Guest Testimonial
“Drew, A HUGE thank you for an incredible, fun, adventuresome, totally positive and memorable trip. I can’t thank you
enough for giving my family such an amazing experience.”

Captain Drew Meyers - Nationality: American
Drew Meyers has worked in the yachting industry for the last thirteen years and is excited to welcome you on board WindQuest! His contagious enthusiasm and intimate knowledge of the Caribbean islands help create a one-of-a-kind charter experience. His innate intellectual curiosity for marine
exploration has created many one of a kind charter experiences for our lucky guests.
Growing up in New England Drew was always around the water, however it was not until college that he discovered the world of yachting. He took a
year off University and sailed with three friends from Cape Cod to St Maarten. It was during this adventure Drew discovered his passion for the ocean
and decided to turn it into a career. After finishing his degree in Business Finance, Drew returned to the water and has remained on yachts ever since
while also marrying and starting a family. Drew holds a Master of Yachts 200 Ton license and the secret to an unrivaled chocolate fudge sauce, be sure
to ask for the recipe.

First Mate Ryan Beutler - Nationality: American
Ryan joined the Crew of WindQuest in 2016. He grew up in Connecticut, learning to sail at a young age and spending many days doing so on the Long
Island Sound. In fact his dad insisted on having him at least sit on the family’s 22-foot sailboat the day out of the hospital! With a strong desire to
spend time on the water he spent the summer months while at university working as the crew aboard a 50 foot Alden sailboat cruising throughout the
waters of New England. After completing his degree in Marine Affairs from the University of Rhode Island, Ryan joined the crew of WindQuest. To date
he has accumulated 50,000 nautical miles at sea, crossed the Atlantic 3 times, and holds his 200 Ton Captains License of which 10,000 of his sea miles
were gained helming WindQuest during summer months in Captain Drew’s absence.
With a strong love for the outdoors, the ocean, and sailing mixed with youthful personality and energy, Ryan hopes to help provide a delightful charter
experience.

Steward Sean De-Klerk - Nationality: South African
Passionate about service and a life at sea, Sean De Klerk fills the position of steward on board WindQuest. Growing up in Durban, Sean achieved his BA
Honors degree at the University of Kwa-Zulu Natal.
Sean’s extensive background in fine dining and hospitality, coupled with the maritime ethos of his home town, unsurprisingly lead Sean to a career in
luxury yachting industry. His fine dining and hospitality background has equipped him with an extensive knowledge of food, wine and cocktail service
as well as a superb attention to detail concerning all things related to guest experiences.
Sean’s warm and charming nature contributes in a unique way to the personable and tailored experience that all guests have on board WindQuest.

Chef Robin Thompson - Nationality: Irish
Robin has been in the yachting industry for 18 years and loves the challenges and rewards of working at sea.
Born in Ireland, Robin grew up with a wanderlust that lead him to a life at sea when he was in his early 20’s. Not many years later his path would cross
with Drew and the adventures would begin. Over the years his culinary talents have been honed by years of searching through diverse markets and
trying exotic new produce from all over the world from Russia to Rotterdam and Vancouver to Vieques.
Whether you are coming on board for your first time or coming back for some more fun, Robin is looking forward to crafting you and your guests some
delectable delights that will nourish the soul and enhance your stay.

Whether you are coming on board for your first time or coming back for some more fun, Chef Robin
Thompson is looking forward to crafting you and your guests some delectable delights that will nourish
the soul and enhance your stay.

Sample Breakfast Menu
•
•
•
•

Caribbean French Toast with Spiced Rum Maple syrup
Eggs WindQuest - Sous Vide eggs with white balsamic hollandaise over Za’atar spiced spinach on Irish wheaten bread
Homemade tropical granola with fresh yogurt and berries kissed with local honey and mint
All served with fresh fruit platter, fresh pastries, cereals and toasts.

Sample Lunch Menu
•
•
•

Grilled chicken in vibrant marinade served with grilled vegetable salad, onion compote and pine nut couscous
Made to order Sushi with ginger & garlic carrot salad, crunchy noodle Napa cabbage sesame salad
Pan seared sous vide local fresh fish served with diced avocado and mango slaw with roast pepper quinoa

•
•

Sinful lemon pots with mint short breads
Fresh made Sorbet and Ice Creams

Sample Hors D’Oeuvres
•

Chef’s selection of tasty morsels to rouse the tastebuds and engage the senses

Sample Dinner Menu
•
•

Pan seared thin sliced duck breast with tropical verbena over wilted arugula
Sous vide crusted scallop with asparagus tips and citrus beurre blanc

•
•
•

Melt in the mouth Lobster tail with black rice pilaf and spiced yogurt sauce
Beef filet with Irish mashed potatoes, sous vide root vegetables and indulgent red wine sauce
Salt crusted Bronzini on sautéed leeks with lemon and tarragon

Sample Desserts and Sweets
•
•

Caribbean bananas - Brûlée Bananas with jack Daniel caramel, Yuzu ice cream & biscotti soil
Espresso Dark chocolate cake with frozen greek yogurt and tart raspberries

Specifications
Length: 26.25 m / 86’1”
Width: 12.2 m / 40’0”
Draft: 2.3 m / 7’7”
Height from Water Line: 38 m / 125 ft
Hull Configuration: Catamaran
Cruising Speed: 10 Knots
Under Sail - Max speed to Date: 25 kts
Builder / Year: JFA Chantier Naval / 2014
Naval Architect: Marc Lombard
Interior Designer: Marc Lombard
Class: Classification CE
Compliance: MCA MGN280
Electrical: 110V 60hz USA power
Air Conditioning
Washer & Dryer Laundry
Construction: Aluminum Hull & Glass Epoxy Infusion Composite
Gross Tonnage: 94 Tons
Displacement: 60 tons (light)
Deck Material: Teak
Engines: 2 x Yanmar Diesel 6LY3 410 hp each
Fresh Water Capacity: 800 gal
Water Maker: 2 X Sea Recovery 110 gallons/hr combined
Fuel Capacity: 1000 gal
Fuel Consumption at Cruise: 14 gal/hr @ 8 kts
Generators: 2 X 23 kw
Grey & Black Water Tank: 150 gal & Sewage Treatment
Fire Safety: Saltwater Fire Fighting & Portable Extinguishers
Flag / Registry: Cayman Islands

Sleeps: 8 Guests
Staterooms: 1 Master and 3 Staterooms
Master Suite: On Main Deck Forward w/ King Bed with private bathroom steam
shower and 2 sinks.
Three Staterooms w/ Queens and private bathrooms with shower
Interior: Modern interior style w/ light wood
Crew: 4 Crew
Living: 441 square feet
Outdoor Lounge: 291 square feet
Flybridge: 237 square feet
Fore Deck: 1500 square feet
Tender: 14’9 / 4.5m Zar 60 HP engine
Outdoor Fresh Water Shower
Inflatable Water Toys
Wake Board
Knee Board
Water-Skis (Adult & Child)
2 Paddle Boards
Snorkeling Equipment (Masks, Fins, Snorkels)
2 Two Person Kayaks
Beach Toys / Games
Fishing Equipment
WiFi On-Board Throughout
Aft Deck movie night on projection screen
Outdoor Yoga
Stationary bike available upon request
Basic weights and resistance bands
BOSE Audio, APPLE TV, LG Screens

https://yachtwindquest.com
https://instagram.com/sy_windquest
The yacht is available for all inclusive charters in
the Caribbean only. Contact your yacht charter
agent/broker for pricing & availability.

All information contained herein is presented in good faith and subject to change, errors, and omissions at any time without notice. WINDQUEST is made available for charter subject to the
respective laws applicable to governing such charter. WINDQUEST is not available for charter to United States citizens while the yacht is in United States territory / waters. Availability for
charter is not guaranteed. The yacht maybe be withdrawn from the market at anytime and without notice.

